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Abstract 
Since the foundation of the Communist Party of China, it has been attaching importance to 
and committed to maintaining the purity of the Party over more than 90 years. Keeping the purity 
of the Party for the Communist Party of China is a frequently mentioned and refreshed topic. 
Facing the profound changes in the world situation, the country condition and the party’s 
development, it is of great significance for comprehensively strengthening the Party’s construction 
and constantly creating a new situation of socialism with Chinese characteristics to correctly 
understand and grasp the meaning of the Party 's purity , investigate and analyze the achievement 
experiences and failure lessons from the Party’s purity construction in history and historic lessons 
from Soviet Union and Eastern European countries losing purity and leading to the Party and state 
perishing, emphasize the importance and urgency of maintaining the Party's purity in new period, 
and explore the effective mechanism construction for maintaining the Party's purity.  
First of all, the purity is the essential attribute of the Marxist Party. The purity of the party the 
dynamic integration of the Party organization and individual party members, is mainly embodied 
in the purity of the Party's ideology, politics, organization, style and other aspects. It is a 
dialectical unity of inner purity and external advancement which are the fundamental properties of 
the Marxist Party. Second, since the foundation of Communist Party of China, it has always paid 
great attention to maintaining its purity over more than 90 years. On the whole, the Party has 
carried out different exploration and practice in different historical stages and has repeatedly 
conducted the Party’s rectification movement. Therefore, it has maintained its purity of the Party 
well, solved the contradictions within the Party so that the Party can keep its advanced nature and 
is full of combat effectiveness and cohesion. The Party has also accumulated successful 
experiences and has learned lessons. Third, in the long-term process of governing, the purity of the 
Communist Party of Soviet Union gradually lost its purity, due to overlooking and discounting its 
own purity construction constantly, which gave rise to mental fatigue of the Party members and 
cadres, lack of the Party’s ability to govern, alienation of the relations between the party and the 
masses alienating, and rife with corruption within the Party. It is a direct result of the collapse of 
the Soviet Union in the early 1990s and the tragic outcome of the rapid changes taking place in 
Eastern Europe. Fourth, continuing to strengthen the Party’s construction and always maintaining 
the purity of the Party is extremely important and urgent for the Party completing its historic 
mission in the new era and actualizing the prosperity of the socialist and the country's long-term 
stability. Finally, to maintain the purity of the party is a complicated systematic project. It needs 
constant effort. In the face of profound changes in the situation of the world, the country and the 
Party and a variety of risks and challenges, constructing a long-term mechanism to maintain the 
purity of the party has become the core requirements of bettering the party's ability and building a 
harmonious socialist society. We could begin to construct a long-term mechanism of ideological 
purity from ideological purity; build management mechanisms of regulating the organization 
strictly from the purity of the Party member; construct the long-term mechanism of pure style of 
serving from the Party's serving style, construct a long-term mechanism of warding off the 
corrosive influence from the Anti-corruption. 
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关于党的纯洁性建设的研究，国内理论界起步于 20 世纪 80 年代，但是一
直以来研究热度不够，相关方面的著作成果也相对比较少，从中国期刊网上可检
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